RIMA’s Spring meeting will be held April 17-18, 2004, at the Grand America Hotel in
Salt Lake City, UT. These meetings are being held in conjunction with the ASTM
C16 meetings beginning that Sunday. When calling in to make room reservations
(800/453-9450), be sure to indicate you are with ASTM to get the group rate. This reservation line is also used
for their sister property the Little America Hotel. ASTM is using both properties for their event; however be aware
when making your reservation that the RIMA meetings are booked in the Grand America if you wish to stay in the
same facility. The pre-arranged group room rate for both properties is $139 single/double.
Saturday’s agenda will consist of concurrent committee meetings for Technical, Membership and PR from 8
a.m. until noon. If you have not yet signed up to participate on a committee and would like to attend any of these

meetings, be sure to contact the RIMA office in advance indicating which committee you wish to join. If you are
not yet a member of RIMA or are not signed up for a committee, please join us for our general membership
meeting on Sunday from 8 a.m.—Noon. This meeting is for all RIMA members and interested guests; and in
addition to formalizing the associations business the meeting will also feature a keynote presentation by Dr. David
Yarbrough on “The Science of Reflective Insulations.” A group dinner is also scheduled for Saturday evening.
See page 3 for more information on both the dinner and the keynote address.
Agendas for all meetings are being finalized at this time and will be forwarded to members shortly. Because the
association only meets face-to-face twice a year it is vital that all members attend. This is where many important
decisions and voting take place directing the future of this association – decisions which directly impact your
business. Make your travel arrangements now and plan to attend.

The committee continues to work on Technical Bulletin #104 “Reflective Insulations in Duct System Applications”
with tasks assigned to various members of the committee. Members must submit their assigned information to
Alisa by March 12 so it can be incorporated in the next draft, which will be reviewed by the committee during their
March 15th conference call. The plan is to have the draft prepared and ready for final review by the April 17th
committee meeting being held in Salt Lake.
The committee will also continue to review and discuss code issues as they arise. Dr. Ron Graves of R&D
Services will continue as RIMA’s code representative for 2004 and work closely with the RIMA Board of Directors
and the Technical Committee on matters concerning the industry.

One of the top priorities for the PR committee at this time is contacting selected industry shows
to discuss opportunities for RIMA to conduct workshops at their events in 2004-2005. RIMA
recently had a booth at the World of Concrete Show (February 17-20) in Orlando where Technical Bulletin #101
“Reflective Materials Used Under Concrete Slabs” and copies of the RIMA website on CD were distributed. A
special thanks to TVM Building Products for their assistance in setting up/tearing down the booth and getting that
information out on our behalf. There are three additional shows the committee is focusing on for 2004 to include
the REX/ISH-NA show (October 14-16), Metalcon 2004 (October 20-22) and the ICAA Show (October 14-16).
Updates on those opportunities will be announced at the April meeting. Several other shows have been
contacted for 2005 workshops. An update on those will be presented at the April meeting as well.
The committee also discussed opportunities to prepare and submit articles to selected industry publications for
2004. Three issues were identified with assignments made to get articles prepared. Work also continues to get
links added to other industry websites which would direct people back to the RIMA site. The RIMA site will be
continually reviewed and updated as new information becomes available. The site recently received a face lift to
include several additions such as the new product search engine, the new FAQs sheet on condensation, links to

Adobe Acrobat for easy document downloading and more. Be sure to check out these changes and share your
ideas on how we can keep improving on the information available.

At the last RIMA meeting it was voted and approved to begin charging a $100 per person
meeting fee to cover the cost of holding a group dinner on Saturday evening as well as to defray costs for a
speaker at the general membership meeting on Sunday. It was not discussed, however, what fee, if any,
spouses would pay to attend. It was discussed and approved by the RIMA Board to extend a $50 fee for spouses
and guests to cover the cost of the group dinner; so watch for those fees on the attendance form for the
upcoming meeting.
The committee asked Dr. David Yarbrough to be our speaker for our Spring meeting. He as agreed and will be
speaking on “The Science of Reflective Insulations”. The committee will be looking at someone from the EPA to
speak at our fall event in Washington, DC.
Work continues on developing new member benefit discount programs. We are still looking into the freight
program previously discussed as well as a possible discount program with Comfort Inn Hotels. Additional
information on these will be shared at the April meeting. The committee will also be working on reviewing and
updating the statistical survey mailing list for this year’s survey.
A challenge was made at the last meeting for each member to bring in at least one new member this year and we
need to continue to encourage that. We’ve added a few new members in the last quarter of ’03 but we have
many more to bring in to meet the goal. Active members should be talking with their suppliers and distributors
inviting them to join as well. A sample introductory letter has been distributed to the membership and is still
available to those who might want to do a mailing to member prospects. Call the RIMA office to obtain another
copy of that letter.

Dr. David Yarbrough to Keynote at April Meeting
By David W. Yarbrough, PhD, PE
President, R & D Services, Inc.

RIMA is pleased to welcome Dr. David Yarbrough as our keynote speaker for our April 2004
meeting in Salt Lake City, Utah. Dr. Yarbrough has been active in the field of thermal insulation research and
development for about 25 years as a researcher at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, a Professor of
Engineering, and most recently a partner in the testing and consulting firm R&D Services, Inc. He will be
speaking on “The Science of Reflective Insulations.” Here is a brief introduction to the upcoming presentation:
The performance of reflective insulations (reflective air spaces) is based on well-established heat transfer
theory that includes thermal radiation. Reflective insulations have been used in building applications in the US for
at least 80 years with technical evaluations dating back at least that far. Evaluation of reflective insulation
performance is more difficult than for mass-type insulations because we must deal with a system rather than a
material. This presentation will outline the heat transfer science associated with insulations in general, including
reflective insulations. Reference will be made to milestones in the development of reflective products as we know
them today, and issues related to the testing of reflective insulation systems will be discussed.

Hosts Saturday Night Affair
Was it Colonel Mustard in the Library with a candlestick? Well, not this time but
someone’s up to no good. Those attending the Saturday night group dinner will enjoy
the mystery 'Castle of Counseling,' where couples come to put the 'Happily' back into their 'ever after.' Our host,
Sophronia, has a bag full of tips on rekindling romance and slaying the dragons of co-dependency. The 'Castle of
Counseling' has invited three celebrity couples -- icons of true love and romance -- to speak at her counseling
retreat. They are Prince Charles the Charming and his Cinderella, Prince Phillip the Third and Briar Rose, and
Alphonze the Frog Prince and Persephone. But, alas, things are not what they seem for our 'happily ever after'
couple and their LSW. We may need the assistance of a doctor or nurse
before the retreat is over – and that’s where YOU com in! Join in the fun and
help solve the mystery. Actors mingle with guests throughout the evening
while guests question them to solve the comedy murder mystery. The show
includes dinner so don’t miss out on this mysterious night of fun, food and a
whole lot of laughs.
(The cost for this event is included in your meeting registration fee. Just complete the attendance form
previously distributed or contact the RIMA office for a copy of the form.)

Since the climate is somewhat unpredictable this time of year in Salt Lake, and since we have only a short
amount of free time on Saturday afternoon to explore, no formal activities have been planned for that day. Some
members have mentioned a ski trip for the three days following the RIMA meetings in nearby Snowbird so if
interested in that contact Bob Aresty of Solec at 609/883-7700. There is a free light-rail system available to those
interested in exploring different parts of the city. You can also visit the Salt Lake Visitors Bureau website at
www.visitsaltlake.com for a wealth of information on things to do, how to get around, seasonal events and more.

